Divana Divine Spa Thonglor Bangkok
Super Detox Matcha Charcoal (210 minutes)
This luxurious, purifying treatment relies on a special application of the mineral-rich bamboo
charcoal blended with green tea matcha for the fresh body scrub and the steam for soothing
eﬀects similar to those of hot spring water. Known for antibacterial, antiviral, anti fungal and anti
microbial properties, the bamboo charcoal provides deep cleansing eﬀectively by absorbing
toxins and impurities while matcha helping detoxification. The organic exfoliate also helps remove
dead skin cells and heals acne. The process is then followed by a black sesame warm oil
treatment, organic salt bath and organic sensitive collagen facial treatment for a clean, glowing
and dewy look.
BIO Aura Mangosteen (150 minutes)
Considered the queen of the tropical fruit, the antioxidant-rich mangosteen is endowed with antiinflammatory properties. This treatment involves a combined force of an organic mangosteen
scrub, organic mangosteen body wrap and organic oil massage a la carte, all using certified
organic products. The skin-brightening process prevents cell damage and renews that aura.
Organic Spa Perfection (190 minutes)
An ultimate organic body exfoliation in line with comprehensive skin stimulation prepare you for an
intense organic warm oil body massage, combining holistic and physical therapies for a radiant
and glowing skin. A perfect enhanced for blood circulation and lymphatic drainage, while
detaching dead cells and accelerating the skin renewal. Finish oﬀ with organic aromatic warm
bath of your choice that helps reach a genuine body-and-mind harmony.
Organic Spa Pampering (160 minutes)
A total cleansing for any perfect spa users with organic fresh scrub and body mud followed by
organic aromatic steam and aromatic massage that specially caters to "His" and "Her" desire. The
total boost for your freshness and strengthen skin elasticity.
Siamese Relax (100/120 minutes)
Discover the creative Thai-style relaxation experience with our unique signature traditional Thai
massage. The treatment commences with an "Ashiyu" foot soak as a way of purifying and
relieving physical tension. This is then followed by a blissful traditional Thai massage that calms
the spirit and soothes the body.
Organic Aromatic Massage (90/120 minutes)
Experience a deep sense of total relaxation with Divana's much-touted aromatherapy massage
techniques using a blend of individually chosen calming and relaxing organic aromatic massage
oils in a varied selection of signature scents. The whole process commences with an Ashiyu foot
soak. The perfect way to relax and indulge.
Organic Anxiety Free (70 minutes)
A powerful stress-releasing organic aromatic treatment for pure relaxation. An organic aromatic
massage that combats specifically physical tension as a result of jet lag, sedentary lifestyle and
other conditions relating to the oﬃce syndrome.
Organic Siamese Aromatic (90 minutes)
This therapeutic and energizing treatment involves organic aromatic massage and traditional Thai
massage using a blend of stimulating massage oils that calms the spirit and soothes the body. It
represents Divana's East-meets-West form of Thai aromatherapy.
Organic Detoxifying Massage (100 minutes)
This organic, deep detoxifying lymphatic massage commences with an Ashiyu foot soak and
brings about health benefits by leaving the mind clear and the body healthy.

Organic Ancient Healing (100 minutes)
This stress-relieving massage incorporates an Ashiyu foot soak and the use of homemade,
organic, herbal compress gently heated for deeper penetration of the tissues and the muscles.
Part of the traditional Thai healthcare practice, the hot herbal boluses eﬀectively de-stress and
eases aches and pains.
Organic Spa Purity (130 minutes)
Blissful relaxing heaven for the body in just about two hours! This sensational, deep cleansing
therapy combines an Ashiyu foot soak and an organic fresh scrub a la carte with organic massage
a la carte using soothing organic massage oils to leave you refreshed and revitalized. The organic
fresh scrub works wonders by leaving skin squeaky clean, smooth and radiant.
Organic spa passionate (180 minutes)
Immerse in an ideal organic well-being treatment recommend for anyone's passionate about
massage with the enhanced utilization of aromatherapy body massage to briskly increase vitality
& firmness and improve blood circulation and energy flow. The closure with organic herbal
compress release sluggish flow and relax muscular tensions. A compelling treatment to initiate
ultimate alleviation and re-establish a sense of newfound balance.
Organic Golden Silk Royal Pampering (210 minutes)
From the priceless beauty of Thai silk to the ultimate luxury of natural skin nourishment. Thai silk
is endowed with beneficial properties. Golden silk thread is rich in protein while the mulberry
leaves, contain significant vitamins. The golden cocoons contain a total of 18 essential silk amino
acids good for hair and skin. A treatment regime that nourishes and restores your skin to its
natural beauty. The program brings back moisture balance and subtle radiance, leaving skin
smooth, healthy-looking and reinvigorated. "Organic Golden Silk Royal Pampering" is the ultimate
luxury best enjoyed in a carefree afternoon.

